Media Release, August 12 2008
GM canola site map a public service
Gene Ethics today published a map of commercial Genetically Manipulated (GM) canola
sites at www.geneethics.org Premier Brumby refuses to set up an official GM site register.
"Gene Ethics presents its online map of commercial GM canola sites being grown this
winter as a service to the Victorian public," says Gene Ethics Director Bob Phelps.
"Our map helps fill the information vacuum created when Premier Brumby lifted Victoria's 5 year
GM canola ban and refused to set up an official register, worsening the threat of GM
contamination.
“Affected groups that asked for a register of GM canola sites included GM-free growers, bee
keepers, contract harvesters, organic growers, seed cleaners, local councils, the Municipal
Association of Victoria, the Victorian Local Governance Association, and food processors.
“The online map shows farms where the news media have reported that Monsanto's Roundup
herbicide tolerant GM canola is being grown or is intended for planting.
"The data is from news reports that confirm some farmers planted GM canola seed this winter;
and various reports that other farmers intended to grow GM canola.
“Gene Ethics expects to receive more site data to add to the map if GM farmers comply with
Monsanto's Stewardship Agreement that advises them to tell their neighbours,” he says.
“The Gene Technology Regulator publishes maps and co-ordinates for field trials throughout
Australia so a similar register for commercial GM crops is practical as well as necessary.
“The canola crop will flower, be harvested and/or cut for hay during September and October, the
most dangerous period for contamination.
“Rural industries and land managers are worried by GM seed falling on roadsides during transport
and pollen carried 5 km by wind and insects leading to market loss and more persistent Roundup
herbicide tolerant weeds - wild radish and turnip.
"Gene Ethics is now working on a map of NSW release sites.
“Premier Brumby should immediately set up a public GM register,” Mr Phelps concludes.
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